
 
 

WE THOUGHT YOU’D LIKE TO KNOW ABOUT “A HOME FOR EVERYONE” 

 

Get to know A Home for Everyone: Visit www.ahomeforeveryone.net and learn about the first community-wide initiative 

to respond to homelessness in Multnomah County. We unite people who experience homelessness; elected officials from 

Portland, Gresham, and the county; and leaders from the faith, philanthropy, business, and nonprofit sectors to craft 

shared strategies. 

 

How it works: To reduce homelessness, we must cut the number of people who become homeless each year (prevention) 

and increase the number of people who leave homelessness for permanent housing each year (placements). And for those 

who can’t immediately access permanent housing, we need to offer shelter.  

 
 

Challenges looming: Our efforts are challenged by an increasingly unfair housing market that’s making it more likely 

people on the margins will become homeless -- and making it more expensive to help them once they do. Housing prices 

are surging, even as housing vouchers and incomes largely stay flat. 

 

The average rent for a one-bedroom apartment in Portland is now hundreds more dollars than a monthly disability check, 

for example. More and more, our community has seen homelessness afflict working families, single women, victims of 

domestic violence, and people of color.  

 

Unprecedented results: Despite these growing challenges, in A Home for Everyone’s second year, participating partners 

served more people than ever – more than 25,000. This included an unprecedented number of people who received new 

prevention aid (4,167) and accessed emergency shelter (6,644). It included 4,603 people who moved out of homelessness 

and into permanent housing! 

 

WHAT WE DO, WE DO TOGETHER 

Steadfast partners: Faith leaders are integral to A Home for Everyone. The Portland Leadership Foundation has a 

representative on A Home for Everyone’s executive committee. But that partnership happens every day in houses of 

worship, shelters, and on the streets.  

 

Stay in the conversation: A Home for Everyone’s success depends on everyone participating. There are many ways to get 

involved, from serving meals to advocating in Salem and Washington, D.C., and everything in between. Whatever your 

interest, there’s a role you can play. We’d welcome the chance to talk more about opportunities for involvement. 

A Home For Everyone  

http://www.ahomeforeveryone.net/

